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THE CANADIAN PORCUPINE. 

From time immemorial the belief has existed that the 
porcupine can project its quills through the ail' like arrows at 
an enemy, and beyond this the popular mind is yet more in 
error as regards the structure and habits of this aberrant 
aud curious mammal. Let us therefore consider some of 
the more promineut points in its life history. 

The female porcupine during the last of April or the first of 
May builds a rough nest in some hollow tree or rock fissure, 
and there brings forth usually two, sometimes three, young 
ones. The mother is exceedingly slly uutil the young are 
weaned, and but few observations have been made upon 
them during the period of suckling; probably like all rodents 
they mature very rapidly and are soon able to shift for them
selves. Tllis species is one of the slowest and most clumsy 
of quadrupeds; safe in its protective armor, it seldom makes 
much effort to escape when surprised on the ground, but 
placing its muzzle between its fore legs, erecting its spines, 
and whisking rapidly its short tail, waits on thtl defensive
and even the panther and formidable grizzly bear are obliged 
to retreat from tllis fine array of bayonets. 

The spines vary mucll in size and shape, varying from the 
coarse brown hail' with which they are mingled to strong 
three inch spikeR one-eighth of an inch in diameter. Their 
bases are white and the points dark brown, the latter portion 
well provided with sharp, recurved barbs. Being but loosely 
rooted in the skin, when roughly touched the points pene· 
trate, the barb holds fast. and the quill comes off attached 
to the offending body; doubtless from this arose the fable 
that the animal can shoot its quills. When the sharp spines 
once penetrate the skin of an animal, owing to the peculiar 
s['t of the barbs the muscular movements of the wounded 
part cause them to work their way inward, and a very serious 
wound is finally tile result. Panthers, wolves, and wild· 
cats have frequently been found dead wit-h hundreds of 
quills embedded in their fore feet and mouths, thu� proving 
fatal. Dogs are also frequently killed and injured, and in 
consequence the porcupine is hated and always mercilessly 
killed by lJUnters whenever found. The food of the hedge
hog-as the porcupine is almost universally called by 
woodsmen-consists of the inner bal'k, and at times the leaves 
of trees. When pressed by hunger it will devour the bark 
of almost any species, but the hemlock and spruce seem to 
cC'Ilstitute its favorile food. Theyouog and succulent trees 
are usually the ones selected, Rnd the IInimal seldom leaves 
one until it has been entirely stripped of it� bark. But the 
porcupine seems to be Rlmost omnivorous, fur in captivity it 
will eat almost any vegetable 
substance. In the Adiron· 
dack wilderness-where this 
species abounds - they are 
frequent visitors at deserted 
camps, trying their powerful 
incisor t e e  t h on all that 
comes in tbeir way. It is 
exceedingly unsafe to leave 
one of the light cedar canoes 
there used anywhere in the 
woods unguarded for a day 
01' two, for the hedgehog 
seems to ha ve a decided liking 
for oil paint and varnish, and 
will cut down the entire side 
of a boat in a very few days; 
I have seen many boats so 
rendered useless. As may 
be imagilled, they are not 
much beloved by the guides, 
among w h o  m "the d-d 
hedgehogs" is a favorite 
topic on which to let off steam 
when a boat leaks. 

As already suggested, the 
porcupine is a capital tree 
clImber, its strong hand-like 
fore feet and long claws be
ing perfectly adapted for the 
purpose. It uses these paws 
to hold food when eating, sit
ting on its haunches ill the 
manner of a squirrel. 

It does not hibernate, but 
remains active dunng t h e  
winter, clearing t h e  snow 
away from the tree branches 
and living entirely on tlleir 
bark. At times it forms a 
den in a hollow tree near its 
feeding grounds, in which to 
pass the night. 

The porcupine quill work 
of the Indians-the quills be
ing stained various colors-is 
too well known to need de-
scription; its flesh is also eaten by both whites and Indians, 
and is s�id to resemble pork. 

This species becomes very tame and gentle iu confine
ment, read ily learning to .take food from the hand, and 
never elevating its quills when stroked or taklln in the arms 
of thoSle who are kind to it. 

The Canada porcupine (the Erethiwn MrSatu8 of zoologists) 
scarce needs any descriptiou; a short, heavily built animal, 
thirty-eight inche� in entire length, with a short tail, huge 

J ciJtutifit �mtritJ •• 

yellow incisor rodent teeth, two above alld two below the 
skin provided with a thick mat of e rectile spines, are �uffi� 
ciently prominent characters to identify the animal at a sin
gle glance. 

The genus Erethizon presents many interesting details of 
structure; as is the case in the beaver, the molar teeth resem-

THE CANADIAN PORCUPINE. 

ble in structure those of the horse, being formed of com
plex infoldings of dentine bounded with enamel and the 
valleys between filled with cementum-the best arrange
ment imaginable for grinding thoroughly its coarse aDd 
fibrous food. It is exceedingly interesting that the beaver, 
feeding on the same substances, should present the same 
tuoth Sl ructure. 

The infraorbital foramen-in most .mammals of very 

-----

YOUNG M:ARM:OSETS.-LIFE SIZE. 

small size and transmitting only the infraorbital nerve and 
blood-vessels-is of enormous size, and through it passes the 
great muscle which closes the lower jaw-the masseter; by 
this arrangement great leverage and strength is  given to the 
inferior ja w. 

A porcupine found in Java shows the curious anomaly 
of a tongue provided with tough, h0rny plates, but this is 
not the case with the American reprl'sentative of the genus. 
The right lung of the Erethiwn is stated to be twice the size 
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of the left, but my own dissections would not put the limit 
at more than one-third larger. 

The"whole muscular system is exceedingly well developed, 
and the skin is well supplied with powerful special muscles 
to erect the spines. 

The Canada porcupine is essentially a northern animal, 
seldom being found as far south as Virginia. A western 
variety is said to be found as far south as Mexico, but only, 
I believe, on high plateaus of temperate climate. It has 
been found as far north as latitude 67°. In the North Woods 
of New York State, as already stated, I have round it abun
dant; a few yet remain in the wildest portions of Pennsyl
vania; but this is one of the many animals doomed to rapid 
extinction, and every year it becomes rarer. 

RALPH W. SEISS. 
.. .. , .. 

Horse Hail'. 

It appears that the great bulk of the horse hair used in 
the United States is imported from the Argentine Republic 
and Uruguay. The hail' sells in Buenos Ayres and Monte 
Video at from 26 to 32 cents per pound, and is packed in 
bales weighing about 1,000 pounds, a n d  costing from $250 
to $300 each. The total amount impo rted in 1882 was' 
4,082,000 pounds, of which 3,417,000 pounds came from 
SOllth America, 196,000 pounds from Mexico, and 469,000 
pounds from Russia. tn the previous year the importation 
was 3 ,643,972 pounds, and in 1880 nearly 4,000,000 pounds; 
but in 1879 it was not quite 2,000,000 pounds. Assuming 
an average price of 28 cents per pound, the amount import�d 
last year into the United States would rcacli a total value of 
about $1,150,000. The bulk of this horse hair is manufac
tured by four or five concerns, one of which is in Boston, 
one in New York, one in Philadelphia, and one in Balti
more. 

... .. , .. 

YOUNG lItARl\tOSETS. 

In the accompanying engraving we presell t to our readers, 
through the kindness of the London Graphic, an ill ustration of 
the marmosets (BapaJ,e jaoohus) recently born in England. 
The�e are claimed to be the first of their kind that have ever 
been bred in Europe, although this is disputed by some, ow
ing to records of birth� of these curious monkeys some 
twenty or thirty years ago. It is questioned, however, 
whether the monkeys referred to were really marmosets. 

Marmosets are very small in size and closely resemble the 
squirrel in �hape and agility. The adult is about 8 i nches 
iu length, with a tail several inches longer than the body 

"an_d. anita bUQh;r. Th" £air 
over the eyes also becomes 
quite long as the animal ma-
tures, and obscures the ears 
com pletely fr 0 m view in 
front. They are natives of 
the southeastern portion of 
Brazil. "In disposition they 
are rather timid, and are �en
sitive to the cold, their coats 
being fine and fleecy. 

They cannot boast of a 
very high order of intelli
gence, and are princially at
tractive as pets for their play
fulness and their gentle and 
insinuating ways. It is to 
be greatly regretted tllat tile 
little fellows represented in 
our engraving should have 
succumbed so soon to the 
tribu lations of this material 
existence, and that scientists 
should have been deprived 
of the pleasure of watching 
the different stages of their 
development. 

Trimming the Elephant'. 

Feet. 

The whole of a day was 
spent recently at Bridgeport, 
Conn., by five men in trim
ming the feet of two ele
phants. The"operation is per
formed, the New Haven Reg
ister says, once on the road, 
once in the fal� and again in 
the spring. The sole of an 
elephant's f 00  t is covered 
w i t  h a thick, horny sub-
stance, which, as it grows 
thicker, tends to contract and 
crack, often laming the ani
mnl. At the time of .trim
ming the elephant stands on 

three legs and places the foot to be operated upon across 
a large tub. Two men hold the leg down, and one 
stands at. the animal's head to prevent him from turning. 
Then with a two-foot drawing knife one man sbaves of! 
great pieces of bone from the sole of the foot. The ele
phant holds the foot high of bis own accord, seeming to 
understand what the men are doing, and after the opera
tion he flourisbes hiB trun k, tr-umpets, and expresses sin
cere thanks. 



TeBtlnc BoUen. been 'employed by the company. The strip of steel is slowly 
A writer in the Cincinnati Artmn adds his testimony as to passed through a retor'fheated by the admixture of gas and 

the inefficiency of the hydraulic test in examining steam air at the point of ignition in proportions to produce intense 
boilers as follows: This test is only valuable in bringing to heat. Wh�n the strip has been brought to al most a white 
notice defects which would escape ordinary inspection. It heat, it is passed between two rollers of the coiling machine. 
is not to be assumed that it in any way assures good work- It is then subjected to a powerful blast of compressed air 
manship or material, or good design, or proper proportions; and sprays of water, so that six inches from the machine tbe 
it simply shows that the boi!fj\' being tested is -able to with. steel is cold enough for the hand to be placed on it. Aft.cr 
stand this pressure without lcaking joints 01' distorting the this operation the spring i s  complete and ready to be placed 
shell to an injurious degree. on the shaft. The use of the springs is said to be beyond 

Bad workmanship may often be detected at a glance by II estimate. They may be employed to operate passenger ele
im experienccd person. The material must be judged by vators, the springs being wound by a hand crank. It i� un
the tensile strength and ductility of the sample tested ; the derstood that the French Government bas applied for them 
design and proportions to be judged on constructive grounds, for running small yachts for barbor service. Among the 
and have little 01' nothing in common with the hydraulic advantages claimed for this motor are its cheapness ·in first 
test. cost and in operating expe[lses. It iR estimated that an en-

The great majority of buy"enl of steam boilers have but gine of twenty-five horse power will be required at the sta
little knowledge on the subject of tests, and too o ften COIl- tion to wind the sprJngs. If there be one at each end of 
clude l,haUf they have a certified copy of a record showing -the line, the cost for fuel, engineer, and interest will not ex
that a particular boiler withstood a test I)f say 150 pounds, ceed $100 pel' week. This will answer for fifty 01' any addi
it is a good and safe boiler at 75 to 100 pounds steam tional numbel' of cars. The company «laims that by using 
pressure. If the boiler is a new one and by a reputable twelve springs, each 150 feet in length, au. ordinary street 
maker, that may. be true; if it has been in use and put upon car can be driven about twenty miles.-Phil. Inquirel'. 
the market as a second hand boilea', it may be anything but • , • , .. 

safe at half the pressure named. By the hydraulic test, the CARPET FASTENER. 

hraces in a boiler may be broken, joints strained so as to The engraving shows a cheap and simple device by which 
make them leak. bolts or pins may be sheared off or so dis- druggets, mats, and other carpet covers may be readily
torted as to be of little or no service in resisting pressure fastened down. The fastener is of a staple-like form, having 
when steam is on. the separated ends sharpent'd, and made in one piece of 

The practice o'f inspecting boilers by sou nding with a hand 
bammer is in many repects to be commended. It requires 
some practical experience in order to detect blisters and the 
wasting of plates, b y  sound alone. The hammer is especially 
applicable to the thoro!lgh inspection of old boilers. 

It frequently happens in making a test that a blow of the 
band bam mer will either distort it or be driven entirely 
through tbe plate; and it is just here that the superiority of 
this method of teiting, over or in connection with the hydrau
lic test. becomes fully apparent. The writer once knew a 
locomotive whicb had been run into the repair shops for 
some slight repairs, and afterward was subjected to the 
usual hydraulic test and was found to be tigbt; it was then I 
run into the round house for service, but before it was ' 
fired it was accidentally discovered by a boy's "fooling" i 
around the fire box with a hand hammer tbat the plates 
which were originally five-sixteenths incb thick had heen ! 
reduced in some places by corrosion to a thickness scarcely, 

. h. Thi . ide II • • 
by way of a aigression i;illlp 'y to show the value of the' 
bammer test and the insufficiency of a hydraulic test in the 
case ofI:i6Her'S'which' 'Ilave be"en for' SOme time in service. I 

The location of stays, joints, and boiler' fittings all modify, 
and are apt to mislead the inspector if he depends upon 

ALLEN'S CARPET FASTENER. 

sound alone. There is a certain spring of the hammel', and suitahly-shaped 'wire. The parallel sides are bent as shown 
a clear ring indicati ve of sound plates, which are wanting in the sectional drawing, the length of these bent portions 
in plates much-corroded or blistered .. The presence of scale nearest the points being less than tbe others, thereby placing 
on the inside of the hoiler bas a modifying aClion on the the head part at a higher elevation. When the fastener is 
sound of the plate. When a s upposed defect is discovered. to be applied it is held nearly upright, the points being 
a hole should be dlilled through the sheet. by which its down and with its opposite raised end portions in fronl. 
thickness may be determined as well as its condition. The pointed ends llre. pushed tbrougb to the floor, when the 

The literature of boiler explosions is by no means scanty. upper paj·t is lowered backward, and tbe fastener pressed 
and varies anywhere from sound practical experience to the forward and inward until the second bend is within a certain 
most visionary idealism; but those who have most to do distance of the carpet. The tbum b is theu placed upon the 
with steam boilers, and whose business it is to trace results I head 'and a Hnger UpOIl the drugget a little beYtlDd the ends, 
to causes. are singularly unanimous io the opinion that 

I 
when the ends are brought up through the carpet but not 

almost without exception boilt:r explosions may be traced through the drugget, while the depressed sections of the 
directly back to thc causes-overpressure and neglect. sides rest upon the floor and tile head sectiou bears upon tbe 

..... - drugget to hold it in place. 
A Spring lJIotor. This in venlion has heen patented by Mr. Charles E. Allen, 

An exhibition of a spring cal' motor was given at a whose address is Winsted, Conu. 
recent date at the works of the United States Spring Cal' .. � • I • 

Motor Construction Company, 'rwelfth Street and Mont- Free Sulphuric Acid In Sulphate oC Alumina. 

gomery Avenue. As a practical illustration of the opera- Sulphate of alumina is taking the place of alum fOl'many 
tion of the motor a large platform car, contaiuing a number purposes. In paper making it is very essential tbat this 
of invited guesls and representatives of the press, was pro- salt should be free from acid, since the latter destroys ultra
pelled on a track the leugth of the sbop. The engiue. if marine and injures the sizing by causing transparelll spots, 
such it may be called, was of the size which is inteuded to Oscar Miller bas reported the results of bis experiments in 
be used on elevated railways. As constructed the motor the Berlin Berichte, which show that methyl orange is the 
oombines with a stationary shaft a sedes of drums, carrying safest aud best test for th\� .free acid. Witb pure sulphate 
springs, and arranged sn that they can be brought i'nto use of alumina it produces only an orange C010I', b.ut is very 
:;ingly or in pail's. Each spring or section has sufllcien

.
t ca-

I 
sensitive to free acid, with which it produces a rose 00101', or 

pacity to run the car. and thus as one spring is used another. pink. Ethyl orange is more sensitive t,o fl'es acid'; but, in 
is applied. There is a series of clutches by which the drums fact, too IIlllc;:h ,so, ,as it turns pink w.iUla .Jleutral sulphate. 
to which the springs are attachec1 are connected with a mas- Tropreoline is not sensitive enou/!,h, B y extracting the acid 
tel' wheel, wbicll transmits through a train of wheelR the with alcohol, lind evaporating, the solution may be titrated 
power uf the springs to tbe axles of the tl'Uck wheels. The with methyl orange. 
motor will be so constructed that it.may lJe placed on a truck 
of the.width of the cars at present in use; and will be nine The Electric Light In 'rheater8. 

The Watch,lJIanuCacture In England. 

The London Times, in a recent article on this subject, 
shows that there has been no real growth in' watch making 
in England for the past hundred y�ars. T�e methods of 
manufactllTe and the total prod uctioon are now substantially 
the same as they were about a bundred years ago, and the 
gre'lt increase in the trade has been met by French, Swiss, 
and American manufacturers, 'l'he making of watches in 
France on a large scale is a comparatively modern industry. 
In 1850 the production at Besancon, the center of the French 
watch trade, only amounted to some 50, 000 watches annu
ally, whereas about ten times as many are now made there 
ye!l:-ly. In Switzerland the annual production is now esti
mated to eq\lal 3,500,000 watches, or an increalle amounting 
to about a million watches a year within the past five years. 
But in estimatiug the extent of tbe English watch trade it is 
stated that, for 1880, tlJe latest date for which complete re
turns had been published, the total number of watcbes made 
bearillg the stamp of Gol&ltniths' Hail was only 206.000, an 
output which is equaled by that of one American firm, The 
English watches are usually high-priced, and tbey meet a 
certain demand, largely from those who think they do not 
ow II a first-class timepiece unless it has cost a good deal of 
mtmey. ·but the entire increase in the trade in England has 
been filled by watches of foreign manufacture. 

The causes that retard the development of English watch 
making. as staled by the Times. are ,I defective organillation 
and defective appliances. The method of m�nuractnre and 
tbe tools employed are not substantially different from the 
method and the tools of lOQ years ago. It il> a natural con
sequence that the trade has shown no elasticity, and tbat in 
latter years it has found little custom at home, English 
watches are not made in sufficient quantities to justify the 
pl'oduction on a large scale of anyone patticular t.ype; the 
trade is for the most part in the hands of -small men,' who 
make certain sizes in dozens and half dozens. In tbe Swiss 
and American factories a particular type, .If it be considered 
worth making, is made by thousands; everything is organ
ized for production on a large scale. Confining tbe contrast 
to English and AmericP,n methods, the principal point upon 
which it is necessary to insist is that in America the twelve 
or fourteen trades which cOllstitute watcbmaking are aggre
gated under one roof and form one compact organization. 
By the older method still pursued in England, and until rc
cently almost the rulc in Switzerland, the different parts are 
transported from one workshop to another, in differcut 
quarters of the town, and even from one part of the country 
to another. Under the new method the maximum of effici-
ency and inoi vidual responsibility is obtained. by tbe minute 
subdivision of every-process; the 108s of ,time in tbe transfer 
from one department to another is so' minimized as to be 
practically non-existent." 

..... 
Creoso·ted Wood Hard to Burn. 

AI!. establishment for creosoting piles and plank was rc· 
cently burned in New York, when 'it was demonstrated thllt 
creosoting afforded considerable protection against fire. A 
correspondent says: "The building was'of pine and srauce 
in their natural �tate, except the sills, which w ere made of 
creosoted pine. The latter were set on posts and raised 
about a foot above the gr&und. so that the flames had a 
chance to get under them; they were charred, yet rctain 
tlleir form and a certain amount of strength, w hereas not a 
piece of the untreated lumber could be found. Scattered 
over the premises were numerous cl'eosoted piles and severnl 
thousand feet of plank al1 charred, lJut the pieces mostly re
tained their original form and a certain degree of usefulness. 
Wbere the flames could reach the comparatively uninjected 
heart wood, they ate into it, leaving a charred creosoted 
shell. In all the above charred pieces the fire went out of 
itself; creosoted wood burns with a densQ black smoke. 
which probably bas a smothering effect." 

••••• 
quinine Crom GaB Tar. 

The last contribution of modern chemistry to science is 
the production of quinine from gas tar. Professor Fischer, 
of Munich, has succeeded in obtaining trom distilled coal a 
white crystalline powder, which. as far as regards its actioll 
on the human system, cannot be distinguished from quinine 
except that it assimilates even more readily with: t,he sto
mach. Its efficacy in '·reducing fever heat i>l said to be re
markable, even rendering'tbe use of ice u nnecessary .. The 
importance of such a discovel'Y as this consists not so much
in the actual fact achieved as in the stimulus given to scien
tific research by the opening up of a new channel of investi
gation. The romance of gas tar is evidently far from being' 
exhausted. In addition to the sweetest scen tR, tbe most 
brilliant dyes, the most powerful disinfectants. and even 
pru�sic acid are some of the numerous aI;ld wonderf.1 pro
ducts of its decom position. 

feet 101l�.' with foul' traction wheels. It is proposed to do 

I 
The Edison in�tallatioll at Niblo's Garden consists of one 

away �th the two frl)nt wheels and platform, so that the K dynamo, 55 vnlts electro-motive force, capable of supply-
f t f tb 

. k - -... _' ... H ...... __ ____ _ 
ron o· e car may rest on a spl'lng to the Imc . There 

I 
ing current for 500 eight candle power B lamps. At each 

'11 b New Apparatus Cor Demonstrating Foucault'l!I WI e an engine at �ach e.nd of the road, which, it is cal- performance of .. Excelsior," the Edison ligbts are in use as Current. 
culated, will wind up the springs in at least two min utes' I follows: 1st act, last scene. the electric torch, held by the Prof. A. Von Waltenhofen has devised a simple II'pparat us 
time. character" Ligbt;" 2d act, last scene. the Brooklyn Bridge; for the above purpose, consisting of an electro-magnet which 

While the mere, construction of such a working motor in- 3d act, .1st scene, the discovery of the electric spark in is fnHened in a vertical position, and between the poles of 
volved nothing new, the real problem invol ved. consisted of Volta's labor,ltol'\·. In the lagt scene the hallet dancers are wbich a copper pendulum oscillate�, The copper plate has 
tho rolling of a piece of sttlel 300 feet long. 6 inches wide, I provided with w�nd�. each having an Edison lamp on the thc form of a segment of a large tint ring, is eight inches 
and a quart�r of an inch thick. Another element was tbe i eud, and festoons of lamps are lowered from tbe flies above, long. 2 incbes wide, and one-ball' inch thick, and is sus
coiling of this ��rip of steel preliminary to tern peri rig. To I At a- given sigllal tbe en tire number of llIlUps-400-are peuned by a sort of trapeze alTaugemellt, so that it may 
tem�er iL �t!:aight w

.ns to expose
. 

tbe I(rain to ullne�essary Llighted instantaneously, producing a magical effect of great, pnss exactly between the poles. 'rhe pendulum is set swing. 
stram when :wound III a close cOil. To overcome ·th�s, \�as brilliancy. 1'0 illSIJLntly light such lin immense number of ing, lJut as soon as the current is connected it goes very 
the 

.
moRt drfficult p�rt ofA.he work. At the eX�lbltlOn lamps at their proper candle power is a very severe test on I slowly. a.. if moving through' a thick liquid,-or stops en. 

tbe IOventor gave an IllustratIOn of the method WhlCh has the regulating capacity of the cugine and tbe dynamo. tirely.-rnstrumentenkunde. 
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